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Sherry Wines by-the-Glass    4 oz/glass 

 

Bodegas Dios Baco “Ria Pita”, Manzanilla                   8 

intense, elegant, yet powerful qualities; chamomile & almond nose; complex, salty tang 
 

Gonzales Byass “Leonor” Palo Cortado 12 añon       14 

aged for 12 years before bottling; lightly sweet & nutty flavor profile additional  

to a long finish.  Ideal with mature cheeses, ham & salumi, stands up to red meats 

 

 

 Wines by-the-Glass    6 oz/glass 
 

 

Sparkling  

Prosecco, Bele Casel extra brut, Asolo Veneto, Italy NV      13 

Rosé, McBride Sisters Brut Rosé, Marlborough, NZ           15 

 

White 

“House White”                           10 

Pecorino, Tiberio, Colline Pescaresi, Italy ’15         12 

Viognier blend, Tablas Creek “Patelein”, Paso Robles, CA ‘16       13 

90 Points 
 

Sauvignon Blanc, Rudy, Napa, CA ’16           15 

Chardonnay, Hess Collection, Napa, CA ’15                 17  
 
 

Rosé  

Grenache blend, Halter Ranch, Paso Robles, CA ’16         12 

Pinot Noir, Cep “Hopkins Ranch”, Russian River, CA ’16                  15 

   

Red  

Grenache blend, Guillaume Gonnet, Côte du Rhône, France ’15                 10 

Syrah, Maris “Old School Red”, Minervois, France ’16        12 

Sangiovese, La Rasina, Rosso di Montalcino, Tuscany, Italy ’15           12 

Merlot, Marchese dei Gresy “Monferrato”, Tuscany , Italy ’10        13 

92 Points:  ruby red with violet hues, this beautiful Itlian merlot is very generous  

on the nose, with red fruit cherry and plum notes combined with some sweet spice character; 

soft and full in the mouth demonstrating good structure and fine.  Merlot 100%. 
 

Pinot Noir, Yamhill Valley Vineyards, McMinnville, OR ‘15             14 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Rasmussen ”Esoterica”, North Coast, CA ‘15          15 

Pinot Noir, Foxen, Santa Maria Valley, CA '14           17 

 

 

 

 

you are welcome to bring wine into Sens Restaurant: corkage policy 

$25 for the first 750 ml bottle & $50 for magnum 

additional750 ml bottles are $35 - there is a four 750 ml bottle maximum per party 

additional magnum $80 
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Sweet Wines by-the-Glass    2.5 oz/glass 

 
 

Noval Late Bottled Port, Portugal            7 

Quinta do Crasto LBV  

 Late Bottle Vintage '10, Portugal          10 

Ferreira 10 Year Tawny Port, Portugal        11 

Taylor Fladgate 20 Year Tawny, Portugal         16 

Meyer Family Cellars, Zinfandel Port, CA                        15 

Madeira, Broadbent  

 "Reserve 5 Years Old", Portugal             10 

Madeira, Broadbent  

 "Malmsey 10 Years Old", Portugal           18 

Madeira, The Rare Wine Company,  

 "New York Malmsey", Portugal            18 

New York Malmsey demonstrates why Madeira is one of the  

planet's greatest dessert wines. 

” Incredibly rich, with dark fruitcake flavors & dry spice that  

balances its sweetness” - Food & Wine Magazine 

 

Dios Baco Oloroso Sherry, Spain                                                     10 

Gonzales Byass Palo Cortado 12 años Sherry, Spain          14  

Hidalgo P.X. Sherry, Spain                                                                    15                  

Tradition Palo Cortado VORS 30 Years, Spain                          30 
 

Vinsanto, Volpaia, Chianti, Tuscany. Italy ’09                             14 

Marsala, de Bartoli Reserve 5 Anni, Sicily, Italy                       16 

Donnafugata “Ben Ryé” Passito di Pantelleria, Sicily, Italy ‘11         20 

Rutherglen Muscat, All Saints, Victoria, Australia                12  
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Half Bottles - 375ml 

 

Half Bottle Champagne   

Pierre Paillard brut, Grand Cru, Champagne, France NV   45 

92 Points Wine Spectator: shows lovely balance, with a satiny quality to the refined  

mousse & mouthwatering acidity meshing with pure notes of poached quince, lemon 

mousse, white cherry & fresh ginger. offers a lightly chalky finish. 

Lanson brut Rosé, Reims, Champagne, France NV     56 

 

Half Bottle White 

Sancerre, Domaine Vacheron (Sauvignon Blanc), France ‘14   38 

Sauvignon Banc, Grgich Hills "Fumé Blanc", Estate, Napa CA ’14        32 

Chablis, Paul Nicole "Vieille Vignes", France (Chardonnay) ’15      30 

Chablis, Azo "Vau de Vay" 1er Cru, France (Chardonnay) ’15              38 

Chardonnay, Stuhlmuller, Alexander Valley, CA ‘13    36 

Chardonnay, Kosta-Browne, Russian River, CA ‘12    48 

 

Half Bottle Red 

Pinot Noir, Elk Cove, Willamette, OR ‘14      36 

Pinot Noir, Cristom "Mt. Jefferson Cuvée", Willamette, OR ‘14  38 

Pinot Noir, Peay "Scallop Shelf", Sonoma Coast, CA ‘13   55 

Pinot Noir, Ken Wright “Shea Vineyard”, Yamhill-Carlton, OR ‘14 60 

Pinot Noir, Ken Wright “Carter Vineyard”, Eola-Amity Hills, OR ‘14 60 

Pinot Noir, Ken Wright “Abbot Claim”, Yamhill-Carlton, OR ‘14  60 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Starmont, Napa, CA ’15  *     38 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Rafanelli, Russian River, CA ‘13   55 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Corison, Napa, CA ‘13     75 

Zinfandel, Rafanelli, Russian River, CA ‘14     48 

Syrah, Peay "Les Titans", Sonoma Coast, CA ‘13     50 

Chianti Classico, Rocca de Montegrosso (Sangiovese), Italy ‘13  28 

Barbaresco, Ronchi (nebbiolo), Piemonte, Italy ‘12    34 

Saint-Julien, Château Gloria (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot),  

      Bordeaux, France’12                   40 

Pauillac, Château Pédesclaux (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot), Bordeaux 

         (5th Growth), France ’12         48 

Saint-Emilion, Château Bernateau (Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon),  

Bordeaux, France ‘10         55 

Nuits-Saint-Georges, Château Puligny-Montrachet 

     “Clos des Grandes Vignes” (Pinot Noir), Burgundy, France ‘09      70   

        
 

Half Bottle Sweet Wine 

Carmes de Rieussec, Sauternes, Bordeaux, France ’12             35 

Donnafugata "Ben Ryé", Passito di Pantelleria,  

      Sicily, Italy (Zibbibo-Muscat) ‘11         85 

 

 

Full Bottle  (750ml) Sweet Wine 

Marquis de Boaca, Rivesaltes, France ’55               250 

18.5 Points Jancis Robinson: "very dark brownish . treacle nose. very rich and intense; 

great sweetness. a big wine! massively much darker than the 1964. maybe more black 

grapes? Lots of excitement. prune juice plus subtlety and freshness."  
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Champagne & English Sparkling Wine 

 

Non Vintage/Multiple Vintage Champagne 

 
 

Taittinger, “Brut la Francaise" brut, Reims NV                85 

Agrapart & Fils "7 Crus" brut, Avize NV                 88 

Marrion-Bosser Tradition brut 1er Cru, Hautvillers NV                       105 

 

Blanc de Blancs 

Diebolt-Vallois, Blanc de Blancs, Cramant NV         95 

Dosnon "Recolte Blanche", Cote du Bar NV              105 

94 Points: This Chardonnay -based wine has a lovely, Burgundian bouquet with limestone, 

hazelnut, citrus lemon. the palate displays very good weight with impressive tension and 

crispness towards the finish. Superb! 
 

Chauvet Blanc de Blancs Grand Cru, Rilly la Montagne NV                   110 

Taittinger “Comte de Champagne”   

      Blanc de Blancs, Reims ‘02                          275 

 

Vintage Champagne & English Vintage Sparkling Wine 

Gusbourne brut Reserve, England ‘11                 100 

Press release about Gusbourne: "In an exceptional result for an English producer, 

Gusbourne announced that they were awarded two Platinum Gold Medals at the  

Decanter World Wine Awards 2016. 

The wines recognised by the DWWA tasting panel are Gusbourne 2011, which won the 

trophy for the Best English Sparkling Wine, and Gusbourne Pinot Noir 2014,  

which won the trophy for the Best English Red Wine." 
 

Ployez-Jaquemart, extra brut, Ludes ‘05               125 

Pierre Paillard, brut, Grand Cru, Bouzy ‘04              145 
 

Veuve Clicquot "La Grande Dame", Reims ‘04               300 

Bollinger "R.D.", Mareuil-sur-Ay ‘02                   500   

Louis Roederer Cristal, Reims ‘07                 500 

 Cristal was first created in 1876 & is viewed by many as the first prestige cuvée. 
 

 
 

Rosé Champagne 

Charles De Cazanove “Vieille France” brut, NV       75 

Ployez-Jacquemart extra brut, Ludes NV        105 

André Clouet Premier Cru brut, Bouzy NV  (1 bottle)     120 

100% Pinot Noir. fragrant, ripe, full fruit flavors of Pinot Noir , toasty complexity 

 

Ayala “Rosé Majeur”brut, Mareuil-sur-Ay NV     135 

92 Points Wine & Spirits: ”a lovely fresh pinot noir, this is focused on the 

herbal, spicy imprint of the soil. Its red berry scents and pink 

peppercorn spice frame the earthiness, while nervous acidity brightens 

the flavors and carries them through a long finish” 

  

Billecart-Salmon brut rosé, Mareuil-sur-Ay NV     165 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Champagne#Prestige_cuv.C3.A9e
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Sparkling Wine  

 

Iron Horse "Cuvée 50" brut, Russian River, Sonoma, CA ‘10  78 

The 2010 Cuvée 50 is a special, limited production, one time only cuvée commemorating the 

50th edition of the biggest game in American football -  a golden anniversary being played in 

the Golden State. 

This is a traditional brut blend, aged four and a half years en tirage and finished with a 

unique dosage. It is the perfect celebratory toast for the Super Bowl. By nose, very ripe 

read apple, fresh yeast, mixed berry jam. By mouth, ripe red apple, orange marmalade and 

toasted nuts.      300 cases - limited production. 

 

 

Franciacorta, Ca' del Bosco, Lombardy, Italy NV    75 

preserved lemon, dried apricot, pineapple, toasted nut, baguette & candied orange peel. 

a blend of 75% Chardonnay, 10% Pinot Bianco & 15% Pinot Nero, the complexity is 

impressive. The mouth feel is extra suave & smooth,  long on the finish. 
 

robert Parker: "Every region has its shining star – that single estate that symbolically 

encapsulates the prestige and potential of an entire region. Ca’ del Bosco is to 

Franciacorta what Biondi Santi is to Montalcino or what Giacomo Conterno is to Barolo. 

With a statement of that magnitude comes enormous responsibility – something Maurizio 

Zanella has understood flawlessly. He wears two hats: one as president of Ca’ del Bosco 

and one as president of the Franciacorta Consorzio charged with the region’s promotional 

efforts. He has been fantastically effective from all points. If Franciacorta is finally 

entering a new level of notoriety, much of the credit goes to Zanella". 

 

                        

Prosecco Asolo, Bele Casel, extra brut, Veneto NV    45 

90 Points: “ enticing aromas with notes of yellow apple, pear, and exotic fruit, with hints           

of wisteria and acacia flower. Well balanced and delicate, with intensely fresh notes.” 

 

 

Sparkling Wine Rosé 

 

Ferrari Brut Rosé, Trentodoc, Trentino, Italy NV               65 

the NV Brut Metodo Classico Rosé is a pretty, mid-weight wine with attractive  

aromatics & flavors. subtle notes of raspberries, smoke and minerals linger on the 

close. Ferrari is an excellent source for fine sparkling wines from northern Italy.  
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French White Wines   

Burgundy (Chardonnay)   

 

Most of the White Burgundy selections are chilled to order 
 

Bourgogne blanc, Domaine Serrigny ’14      54 

Chablis, Domaine de la Meulière "Les Fourneaux" ’14    75 

Chablis, Jean-Marc Brocard "Vaulorent" 1er Cru ’14   **   85 

Chablis, Domaine Pinson "Les Clos" Grand Cru ‘14 **           125 

a mineral-driven, focused, stony bouquet that reeks of "Grand Cru" - which is exactly 

what we want. the palate is fresh, vibrant & slightly peachy; a line of acidity & plenty of 

fruit concentration marks the finish; orange peel & lemon rind on the aftertaste. 
 

Montagny 1er Cru “Les Jardins”, Feuillat-Juillot ‘10 & ’13   **             65 

Pernand Vergelesses, Charlopin "Les Pins" ’14   **                                        85 

Meursault, Silvain Dussort "Le Limozin" ‘11                                                    135 

Meursault, Phillip Chavy “Les Narvaux” ‘12  **                                                140       

Meursault, Château de Puligny "Les Porusots" 1er Cru ‘12                   150                         160 

Meursault, Domaine Bernard-Bonin "Genevrières" ‘14      **                      185 

Chassage -Montrachet, Bruno Colin ‘11 **                       125  

Mercurey, Domaine Charton 1er Cru "Clos du Roy" ’13    **           100 

 
 

Bordeaux & Loire (Sauvignon Blanc, Sauvignon Blanc /Sémillon) 

Château Argadens, Bordeaux ’16                  50 

Château Villa Bel-Air, Graves, Bordeaux ’14    (1 bottle)    65 

90 P: Points: Château Villa Bel Air was purchased by Jean-Michel Cazes of the famed  

Chateau Lynch Bages in 1988. bright & engaging, with yellow apple, mirabelle & dried 

pineapple notes, framed with a light whiff of straw 

Pierre Menard, "Laika"15 (biodynamic)       58 

94 Points: micro winery in Anjou, Loire Valley. making premium dry white wines.  

very dry style – lemon and “minerality”   

Sancerre, Jean-Paul Balland ’15       55 

Sancerre, Domaine Vacheron ’13/15 (biodynamic)        68 

Legendary Domaine Vacheron….. we age these wines in our cellars for two years  

before we offer them on our wine list. 

Pouilly Fuissé, Didier Dagueneau "Blanc Fumé de Pouilly" ’11  **         125 

aromas of smoky red currant, lime & nettle; silken-textured 

very pure palate impression; white peach & wafting florality; mouth-watering flow of fruit; 

finishes with vibratory intensity & ringing clarity.   

 

Loire Other (Chenin Blanc) 

Thomas Batardière "l’Esprit Libre", Anjou ’15     58 

Domaine du Colliere, Saumur Blanc ‘)12 (biodynamic)    85 

dry & ripe style. complex & deep without compromising elegance and focus. 

Antoine Foucault established Domaine du Collier in 1999 with his companion Caroline 

Boireau.  today they farm nearly 7 hectares of vines, produce a mere 1,250 cases of  

wine & have surpassed rising star status to join the ranks of top growers in Saumur.  

Domaine du Colliere, Saumur Blanc "La Charpentrie" ‘12   **  108 

94 points: website: "La Charpentrie is a step up in power & complexity. this cuvée  

transcends variety & expresses the calcaire of Brézé." 

 
 

Other Regions 

Condrieu, Domaine Duclaux "Les Caillets", Rhône ‘14   **                       125 

this Condrieu is lively and fresh in style, it offers the classic apricot/peach profile 

paired with a fair amount of acid; hints of honey; very food friendly! 

 

 

 

 

 

*     low stock - 3 bottles or less        **   chilled to order 
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Italian White Wines 

Garganega, Roccolo Grassi, “La Broia” Soave, Veneto ‘13      50 

92 Points:  nice aromatic complexity, powerful, fine, enjoyable freshness & minerality.. 

We aim to express at the best the origin of the grapes which grow on alluvial soil with high 

limestone content. Additionally, wood fermentation increases longevity and complexity. 
 

Sauvignon Blanc, Terlano “Winkl”, Alto Adige  ‘15                 68 

Chardonnay, cabreo 

 

Chardonnay blend, Radikon "Oslavje", Friuli '08  1 liter bottle   100 

a blend of chardonnay, pinot grigio and sauvignon blanc with a deep gold hue and hints of 

stone fruit and apple on the nose. a complex, elegant wine whose perfume, depth, minerality 

and richness are the perfect embodiment of the Radikon philosophy. 

Stanko Radikon’s is making some of the most striking and unusual wines coming out of 

Italy’s Friuli Venezia Giulia today. his uncompromising views have brought him acclaim and a 

devoted following around the world. 

he acknowledges that his wines are not for everyone.   offered at retail price  
  

Timorasso, Vigneti Massa, Piemonte '13         65 

              

 
 

Spanish White Wines  

Albariño, Pedralonga “Terra de Godos”, Rias Baixas ’15   40 

Godello, Godeval, Valdeorras, Spain '15 (2 bottles)               40 

Grenache Blanc, Clos d’Agon, Empordà ’14     40 

located on the hills overlooking the village of Calonge and only 3 kilometers away from 

the Mediterranean Sea, Clos d'Agon is fashioning the most intelligent and delicious wine to 

ever come out of the region. With Peter Sisseck of Pingus fame as consulting winemaker, 

the property has taken the wine world by surprise with a sophisticated, complex white wine 

made with Rhone varietals and a deeply concentrated, expressive red. 
 

 

 

White Wine(s) from other Mediterranean Countries 

Assyrtico, Domaine Porto Carras, Greece ’15     45 

Assyrtico, Gaia's Estate, Santorini, Greece '13   *    58 

pale yellow color with soft golden hues. an elegant wine with bright,  

fruity nose & long mineral aftertaste which is influenced by oak barrel aging 

 

White Wines from around the World 

Grüner Veltliner, Salomon "Wachtberg", Kremstal, Austria '14    55 

Grüner Veltliner, Weixelbaum "Anno Dazumal", Kamptal, Austria '12   

92 Points: from sixty-year-old vines, only made in the best vintages   85 

Grüner Veltliner, F.X. Pichler "Dürnsteiner Liebenberg", Smaragd 

 Wachau, Austria '14         98 

Riesling, F. X. Pichler "Loibenberg", Smaragd, Wachau, Austria '14 98 

 

Riesling, Grosset "Alea", Clare Valley, Australia '13    68 

93 Points Wine Advocate! 

 

* low stock - 3 bottles or less 
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Domestic White Wines 

 

Sauvignon Blanc California 

 

Hunt & Harvest, Napa ’16         50 

Quivira “Fig Tree Vineyard”, Russian River ’15     55 

Twomey, Sonoma/Napa, CA ’16        60 

Quintessa “Illumination”, Napa/Sonoma ’15  *     75 

 
 

Chardonnay California & Oregon 

Carlson, Santa Ynez (light oak) '14                 45 

Storrs, Santa Cruz Mountains (oaked)  '16      55 

Lingua Franca “AVNI”, Willamette, OR (light oak) ’15               80 

White Rock Vineyards “Barrel Fermented”, Napa  (medium oak) ’14  88 

DuMol, Sonoma Coast (light oak)  '14       95 

Whitcraft Winery "Pence Ranch", Santa Ynez '13    98 

Ridge "Montebello Estate", Santa Cruz Mountains '14           105 

Arnot-Roberts “Trout Gulch”, Santa Cruz (neutral oak) '13                 108 

this Chardonnay is for the “New California” wine drinker, leaner &  

 lighter, yet complex & multi-layered. far away from Rombauer, think Chablis! 

'Winery of the year' in 2011 of the San Francisco Chronicle… 

Auteur "Durell Vineyard", Sonoma Coast (medium oak) '13            110 

Bacigalupi, Russian River Valley (oaked) '12                                  120 

Kongsgaard, Napa (oaked) '13 **                175 

Kongsgaard, Napa (oaked) '14 **                185 

 

Other Whites California, Washington & New York  

Albariño, Bokisch "Terra Alta", Lodi, CA '15    *               40  

Gewürztraminer, Philo Ridge “Ferrington”, Mendocino, CA ’14  40 

91 points: very dry style with just a hint if residual sugar and higher 

 acidity making it a great pairing with food that is slightly spicy. 

 

Viognier, Jeff Cohn "2 Guys - 2 Barrels",  

           Stagecoach Vineyard, Napa, CA '13                     88 

Viognier, Darioush, Napa, CA ’16       95 

Chenin Blanc, Foxen “Old Vines” Wickenden Vyd, Sta Maria, CA ’14 50 

Rhone blend, Sparkman Cellars “Apparition”, Yakima WA ’14  50 

Roussanne, Truchard, Carneros, Napa, CA '13   *    55 

Grenache Blanc, AmByth “Orange Wine”,                         

         Paso Robles, CA '12 (biodynamic)                          75 

Pinot Noir (vinified “white”), Tendrill “Pretender”,  

 Willamette, OR ’14                                                                                           100  

 93 Points       

 

 

* low stock - 2 bottles or less 

 

** chilled to order 
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Rosé  

 

France 

 

Mourvèdre, Le Galantin, Bandol, France ’16      50 

Grenache/Syrah, Caves d’Esclan ”Whispering Angel”, Provence ‘16   55 

Mourvédre /Grenache/Cinsault, Chateau Vannières, Bandol ’16 *  60 

 

 

 

Italy 

 

Pinot Grigio Scarbolo ”Ramato”, Friuli ‘13     50 

"a wine of Friulian tradition, Pinot Grigio Ramato distinguishes itself by its luminous copper 

color. The nose exhibits wild strawberry, carob and nuances of rose petals. Expanding on 

the palate with generous body, revealing mature fruit and a kick of spice and personality. 

Perfect as an aperitif or alongside baked scallops, grilled scampi…or at the end of a meal 

paired with fresh cheeses." 

 

Sangiovese, Rocca di Montegrossi, Tuscany ’16                    50 

 

 

Austria 

 

Schloss Gobelsburg, "Cistercien"  

Kamptal, MAGNUM (Pinot Noir, Zweigelt) ’16    *     98 

92 Points: wonderfully aromatic light & dark red berries; incredibly vibrant  

palate – full-bodied & intense; unadulterated drinking enjoyment 

 

 

Domestic  

 

Pinot Noir, Cep “Hopkins Ranch”, Russian River, CA ’16   *           45 

Grenache blend, Halter ranch, Paso Robles. CA ’16     46 

Cabernet Franc, Cenyth, Sonoma County, CA ’16     48 

 

  

* low stock - 3 bottles or less 
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French Red Wines     

Burgundy & Beaujolais       

Bourgogne Passetoutgrain, Domaine Taupenot-Merme ’15    50 

Bourgogne, Domaine Alain Jeanniard ’12       60 

Bourgogne, Domaine Gille ‘13         68 

92 Points: balanced & expressive, cherry fruit spice, long finish, outstanding  

quality for a plain Burgundy. a true find! 

Bourgogne, Leroy ‘99                   125 

Marsannay, P Charlopin “En Montchenevoy” ’12      75 

Gevrey-Chambertin, Domaine Confuron-Cotetidot ‘08             125 

Gevrey-Chambertin, Domaine Confuron-Cotetidot ‘12             125 
 

Charmes-Chambertin Grand Cru, Dominique Gallois ‘12             285 

Wine Advocate: "this vineyard plot was planted back in 1910. It has a very attractive, 

pure bouquet with fine definition & purity, utterly “charming”. the palate is medium -bodied 

with toasty black cherries & a touch of balsamic on the entry; blueberry & fig-tinged 

finish that is well defined & showy; unashamedly extravagant Charmes-Chambertin." 
 

Clos de la Roche Grand Cru, Gérard Raphet ‘13              325 

Raphet wines are a Burgundy-lover’s Burgundy. they are best appreciated 

 by those already familiar with the light color & earthy flavors of  

classic Burgundian Pinot NoiR  

Clos de la Roche Grand Cru, Remoissenet Père et Fils ‘12                       425 

Chambolle-Musigny, Maison l'Orée ‘11        75 

“Maison L’Orée is an ambitious collaborative effort by famed San Francisco sommelier  

and legendary Burgundy advocate Rajat Parr, and Charles Banks of Screaming Eagle.  

This ‘negociant’ business provides card-carrying Burgundy fanatics as well as uninitiated 

newcomers the opportunity to explore the Côte d’Or through Raj’s carefully vetted 

selections. Drinking Maison L’Orée wines is like having your own personal sommelier to 

escort you through the bewildering intricacies of Burgundy” (The New York Times)   
  

Chambolle-Musigny, Domaine Confuron-Cotetidot ‘12             130 

Aloxe-Corton, Pierre Ravaut ‘10                 100 

 93 points: rich & expressive, a very fine example of Burgundy at a great price! 
 

Aloxe-Corton, Tollot-Beaut ‘11                 130 

Chorey-les-Beaune, Michel Gay et Fils ‘12          58  

aromas of sweet cherry, spring flowers, plum & raspberry fruit. red fruits dominate; 

fine tannins & a depth are a pleasant surprise at this price point!   the finish is not 

disappointing either. another value on our wine list! 

 

Savigny-Lès-Beaune "Les Planchots du Nord", Dom. Dublère ‘12    85 
 

Savgny-Lavières, Camus-Bruchon & Fils ‘11                  98 

Lucien Camus-Bruchon was described by Robert Parker as "an up-and-coming  

star of the nineties" - but in fact he comes from a long line of winemakers  

stretching back to at least 1704. That the Domaine is not better known is  

simply due to the fact that for 250 years it was passed down on the  

female side of the family & so has changed name with each new generation 

Pommard, Domaine Launay-Horiot 14         90 

Pommard, J.P. Voillot “Les Pezérolles" 1er Cru ‘11                                        200 

Wine Advocate: "I continue to hold Jean-Pierre in the highest regard –His wines are a 

master class in under-statement, letting the terroir do all the talking via relatively 

low alcohol levels plus a prudent use of oak & sulfur" 
 

Pommard “Les Rugiens“1er Cru, Domaine de Montille ‘05                             285 

Santenay, Vincent Morey "Les Hâtes" ’14        68 

Santenay “Clos de Cornieres", Antione Petitprez ’13      75 

Santenay “Maladière” 1er Cru, Lucien Muzard & Fils ‘11                         108 

Mercurey, Lorenzon “Champs Martin” 1er Cru ’12  *       60 

 

Beaujolais (Gamay)       

Chénas, Pascal Aufrac ’14   ( 1 bottle)          45 

Morgon, Dominique Piron “Cote du Py “ ‘11            45 

90 Points Wine Advocate: "the Piron 2011 Morgon Cote de Py offers  

 fine-grained tannins & subtly integrated gamy & smoked meat dimensions,  

along with predictably prominent suggestions of peat & crushed stone 

 that set up a delightful counterpoint with the cuvee’s strong finishing fruit.  

 look for high-performance & probably enhancement through 2018" 

Morgon, Daniel Bouland "Schiste" ‘15          56 

Brouilly, Château de Pierreux ‘12           45 
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French Red Wines continued    Bordeaux 

Bordeaux Right Bank 

 

Château Milon (Merlot, Cabernet Franc), Saint-Emilion Grand Cru ‘10    55 

 

Château Teyssier (Merlot, Cabernet Franc),  

Saint Émilion Grand Cru ‘12             58 

88 Points Wine Advocate: a light menthol thread weaves in & around the friendly plum &d 

red currant fruit, with sanguine & savory notes on the lightly toasted finish. 

 

Château Moulin de la Grangère (Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon),  

Saint-Emilion Grand Cru ‘10              64 
 

 

Château de Sales, Pomerol ‘11 (1bottle)        110 

 
 

 

Bordeaux Left Bank 

L’Abeille de Fieuzal (Cabernet Sauvignon, Merlot) Pessac-Léognan ’10            70 

90 Points Wine Spectator: ”a toasty, forward style, with boysenberry & blueberry 

reduction flavors carried by a friendly, polished structure. a big blast of mocha 

reverberates through the finish. a real crowd-pleaser.” 

 

Château Lalande-Borie, (Merlot, Cabernet Sauvignon, Cabernet Franc),  

Saint-Julien ‘11                  90 

made in an attractive, broad, round style; fragrant perfume of red &  

black fruits & spice; medium body & a silky finish. 

La Dame de Malescot St. Exupery, Margaux ’10        85 

       92 Points – a bargain on our list 
 

Château Prieuré-Lichine, Margaux ’12         98 

Château Malescot St. Exupery, Margaux ‘12     125                       

Château Pontet-Canet, Pauillac ‘12 (biodynamic)     285 

92 Points Wine Spectator: "broad & fleshy, with an alluring feel to the layers of steeped 

plum, blackberry coulis & raspberry reduction notes, all gliding over ample but polished 

tannins. loam, tobacco & warm stone accents stay in the background for now but add 

steady base notes to the finish. packs in solid fruit for the vintage, with a commensurate 

tug of earth. best from 2017" 

 

Château Pontet-Canet, Pauillac ’07 (biodynamic)     200 

        95 Points James Suckling  

Wow. Minerals, cedar, almost like warm stones in the heat. and then some spice. a wine 

that’s gorgeous, beautiful to taste now, but you know there’s so much more coming to it..  
 

93 Points Wine Advocate: The 2007 continues to be a great Pauillac considering the 

vintage. Here the nose closed at first back opens up nicely with blackberry and graphite, 

less of the Margaux element that I noticed a few months ago. the palate has volume so 

atypical for the vintage with soft caressing tannins and a very harmonious 

blackcurrant, mulberry and vanilla tinged finish 

 

Château Pontet-Canet, Pauillac ‘06 (biodynamic)     315 

93 Points Wine Spectator: "blackberry, currant & plum tart aromas lead to a full body, 

with a solid core of fruit, sweet fruit & silky tannins. generous & round, with lovely 

richness for the vintage. best after 2014" 

* low stock - 3 bottles or less 
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French Red Wines continued     

Northern Rhône (Syrah)   

Côte Rôtie, Michel & Stéphanie Ogier ‘08      165 

Stephane Ogier is a producer who is very much in form. since taking over from his father he 

has really begun to make a name for himself as a producer of wines that are consistently 

excellent, yet reflect the specific vintage characteristics. his 2008 offering is savory and 

perfectly poised, full of dark bramble fruits, tapenade and spice. benchmark stuff!  

Côte Rôtie, Christian Chambeyron ‘11      120 

Crozes Hermitage, Georges Reynaud ’12         68 

Domaine les Bruyères is situated in Crozes-Hermitage at Beaumont-Monteux below the 

Hermitage hill in the Northern Rhone Valley. The domaine has been part of the Serret / 

Reynaud family for generations growing and supplying grapes to other producers in the 

region.  In the year 2000, David Reynaud began his quest to create a 100% bio-dynamic 

vineyard and to embark on making and marketing the wines from their superbly sited 

vineyards. This plan came into fruition when in 2003, the domaine became ECO Certified, and 

in these first few years his talent at winemaking also quickly became apparent and the wines 

assert brilliance in their complexity and elegance. 

Hermitage, Chapoutier "Sizeranne" ‘12      160 

Cornas, Domaine Vincent Paris "Granit 30" ‘14           75 

90 Points Wine Spectator: "fresh & energetic, bright core of raspberry,  

pomegranate & cherry fruit laced with savory & violet notes. a light chalky spine 

holds the finish. an approachable style of Cornas, but with good typicity of flavors" 

Cornas, Alain Voge, Cornas “Les Chailles“ ‘11                           125 

94 Points Wine Advocate: “Medium to full-bodied, pure & seamless personality” 

 

The Wines of E. Guigal 
 

Saint-Joseph (Syrah) ‘11            75 

Côte Rôtie d'Ampuis ‘11         250 

93 Points Wine & Spirits; 93 Points Wine Advocate: a selection from vineyards 

surrounding the LaLas (La Mouline, La Londonne and La Turque), this is surprisingly 

restrained given its four-week maceration and 38 months in new barrels. the time in 

wood has brought a warm caramel richness to the berry fruit; it also smoothed out 

the tannins, which stretch through the wine like tense muscles, long and lean. drink 

it with pleasure now, but it will last well for a decade." 

Côte Rôtie La Ladonne ‘11 99 Point WA    98 Points WS    595 

Côte Rôtie La Mouline ‘11 98 Points WA   96 Points WS      595 

Côte Rôtie La Turque ’11 97 Points Jancis Robinson : “exotic & silky"    595 

Sens offers these wines close to retail price       

 

Southern Rhône, Languedoc & Bandol 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine Lavau ‘12         78 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine Saint Préfert ‘11     100 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Galets des Papes “Veille Vignes” ‘10           100 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Chante-Cigale ‘12       115 

a beautiful traditional cuvée, sweet black cherries, leafy herbs, olive; medium-bodied 

ready to be consumed at this early stage 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine Nalys ‘10  *     105 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Pierre Usseglio “Cuvée Mon Aieul” ‘07                    140 

Pic Saint-Loup, Clos Marie “Simon” ‘10                                        70   

Languedoc, Clos de Centenaires "Grenache Vieille Vignes" ‘14        65 

Languedoc, Mas de Damas Gassac 2010         100 

famously described as the "First Growth of the Languedoc" 

Bandol, Château J.P. Gaussen (Mourvèdre) ‘09        68 

 

Val de Loire  

Cabernet Franc, Rocfontaine, Saumur-Champigny ‘15                 50 

Pinot Noir, Domaine Vacheron, Sancerre ‘13 (biodynamic)                78 

Cabernet Franc, Domaine du Collier, Saumur ‘11 (biodynamic)                              90      100  

Antoine Foucault (son of Chalry Foucault of Clos Rougeard) and Caroline Boireau  

found the estate in 1999. Their 6 hectares of vineyards (Chenin Blanc & Cabernet Franc only)  

are farmed on the biodynamic principals and are given nothing but optimum attention  

all the while letting Mother Nature do her thing…    

Cabernet Franc, Domaine du Collier,"Charpenterie", Saumur ‘12          140 
 

Cabernet Franc, Clos Rougeard, Saumur-Champigny ‘10                    200 

Cabernet Franc, Clos Rougeard, Saumur-Champigny ‘11    185 

"every three-star restaurant in France hustles to get a small allocation. no one in America,  

outside of the lucky few, has heard of it. Clos Rougeard is a cult estate that produces what  

is arguably the finest expression of Cabernet Franc in the world"      
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Italian Red Wines 

North 

 
  

 

Amarone della Valpolicella, Bertani, Veneto '06    198 

95 Points: ”a classy effort, the 2006 Amarone della Valpolicella Classico is a magnificent 

wine that showcases the qualities and pretty nuances of the elegant vintage. The bouquet is 

immensely perfumed with delicate tones of crushed mineral, red rose, dried cherry, creme de 

cassis, Indian spice and cured meat. 

Anyone who frequented Verona’s famed Bottega del Vino wine bar in its glory days will 

remember the Bertani “altar” set up in the downstairs cellar. Carefully erected under its 

own pool of light, the shrine consisted of important vintages arranged into a giant pyramid 

with magnum-sized wooden cases at the base. Small church candles flickered at the 

perimeter. That altar to a single brand, so revered and holy to the Veronesi, always comes 

to mind when I taste Bertani’s wines. This cherished symbol of Valpolicella is a beacon for 

those who appreciate the storied winemaking customs of the region." 

Sens offers this wine at a great price 
 

Amarone della Valpolicella, Masi "Mazzano", Veneto '07   250 

95 points Wine Spectator: " this Amarone offers more savory notes than sweet fruit, with 

tightly knit flavors of black olive, dried herb and seared mushroom, accented by hints of 

ground anise and pepper. Delivers depth and length, showing a hint of date on the lasting, 

minerally finish. drink now through 2029 

 

Dolcetto d’Alba, Nada, Piemonte '13          40 

Dolcetto di'Alba, Mossio "Bricco Caramelli", Piemonte '13     65 

Barbera, Cascina Val del Prete “Carolina”,  

         Alba, Piemonte '05 (biodynamic) ** MAGNUM                             250 

Barbera d'Alba, Cascina delle Rose Piemonte '11                            68 

92 Points Wine Advocate: " dark color & concentration with sweet cherry & blackberry 

aromas. I especially appreciated those tones of chopped mint, licorice, leather & sweet 

clove that appear in the supple finish". This is the perfect choice to pair with short ribs!  
 

Freisa, Giacomo Brezza, Langhe, Piemonte ’15        58 

Nebbiolo, Careglio, Langhe Nebbiolo, Piemonte 13            56   
 

 

Nebbiolo, Conti Sertoli Salis "Grumello", Valletelina '09   *        58 

Valtellina is an Alpine region in northwest of Italy. these wines are light-bodied,  

with tangy acidity & offer subtle notes of black fruits,  earthiness  & spice notes 

 

 

* low stock - 3 bottles or less 
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Italian Red Wines Continued   

  

Barolo & Barbaresco (nebbiolo), Piemonte 

 

The Wines of Ettore Germano 

 

Sergio Germano is doing wonderful work in Serralunga. There is no doubt his 

wines deserve more recognition.  

these are fine offerings at a great price! 

  

Barolo "Prapo" Sereralunga '10        115 

Barolo "Lazzarito" Serralunga '05        150 

 

The Wines of Armando Parusso 

 

Marco Parusso is one of the most adventurous producers in Piemonte. Never 

content, Parusso is willing to take more risks in the pursuit of greatness than 

the vast majority of his colleagues. A visit here is always fascinating because so 

many things are in motion. In recent years, Parusso’s biggest experiments have 

been with whole cluster fermentation, which is common in Burgundy, but rarely 

seen in Piemonte. 

 

Barolo '11              85 

Barolo "Mariondino", Castiglione Falletto, '11    110 

Barolo "Bussia", Monforte d'Alba '11      150 

 

Barolo, Fratelli Ravello, La Morra '12         95 

Barolo, Ruggeri Corsini "Bussia", Monforte d'Alba '10      95 

Barolo, Andrea Oberto '11           95 

cherry & blackberry flavors are enhanced by bursts of clove, leather, cola & tobacco 

Barolo, Marengo "Bricco delle Viole", La Morra '12     110 

94 Points Wine Spectator October 2016 
 

Barolo, Cogno "Ravera", Novello '11       135 

Barolo, G. Fenocchino “Bussia”, Monforte d'Alba '09              150 

Barolo, G. Fenocchino “Bussia” Riserva, Monforte d'Alba '06        170 

Barolo, Damilano "Cannubi", Barolo '09        175 

93 Points: "the wine is subtle & strong at the same time with a medium build & impressive 

staying power. lots of spice & roasted coffee at the onset that should diminish with 

time. built to last; silky, polished tannins". 

Barolo, Castello di Verduno "Monvigliero" Riserva, Verduno '05  175 

Barolo, Luigi Baudana ”Cerretta Piani” Serralunga '97 *              200 

Barolo, Vietti "Lazzarito" Serralunga '11        250 

92 Points Wine Spectator: "dense & wiry, the cherry, strawberry, earth & spice flavors 

are embedded in the chewy tannins. initially on the austere side, this gains elegance with 

aeration. should be tempered by food or time in the cellar. fine length. 

 

 

Barbaresco, Luigi Giordano "Cavanna" '12  (1 bottle)        68 

Barbaresco, Marco Bonfante ’14          68 

Barbaresco, Giuseppe Nada "Casot" '11  *         70 

89 Points. delightful, red fruit, bitter almonds, violets;   

expressive & good typicity, value! 
  

Barbaresco, Castello di Verduno “Rabaja” '05       150 

Barbaresco, Vietti "Masseria" '12       180 

 

 

 

 

* low stock - 2 bottles or less 
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Italian Red Wines Continued     

Toscana: Sangiovese-based Wines 

Chianti Classico, Castell'in Villa ‘12            68 

92 Points: "traditionally-crafted, age-worthy wines"    
 

Chianti Classico, Rocca di Montegrossi "San Marcellino" ’08                120 

 94 points  

 

Chianti Classico Gran Selezione, Il Molino de Grace ’11    110 

 

Le Cinciole "Petresco" 09’ (“same as a "Chianti Classico Riserva")       98 

94 Points: The 2009 Petresco is striking. dark cherries, tar, licorice & underbrush are                   

some of the many notes that emerge; density & juiciness; impressive showing 

Rosso di Montalcino, Gianni Brunelli ’15            58 

Rosso di Montalcino, Salicutti ‘13           75 

Brunello di Montalcino, Salicutti ‘11       135 

Brunello di Montalcino, Riserva, Caprili ‘04   *  (1 bottle)    150 

Brunello di Montalcino, Villa i Cipressi ‘04   *  (1 bottle)    150 

Brunello di Montalcino, Uccelliera ‘11                  120 

Brunello di Montalcino, Uccelliera ‘10    95pts      150 

Brunello di Montalcino, Gianni Brunelli "Le Chiuse" ‘11        98 

 
 

Toscana: Other Varieties 

Podernuovo "Therra" (Sangiovese, Cabernet S., Montepulciano) ‘09     58 

Giovanni Bulgari, chief executive of Podernuovo and the creative soul of this venture, is 

naturally drawn to all environmental issues, and considers respecting nature an essential 

element while creating his wines. Finding a balance and harmony by reducing carbon dioxide 

while processing the grapes is the company’s objective.  
 

Le Macchiole, Paleo (Cabernet Franc) ‘10    140 

95 Points Wine Advocate: "the 2011 Paleo Rosso gives you every reason to fall in love. 

what impresses the most is the floral imprint this 100% Cabernet Franc offers on the 

bouquet. it is really remarkable: pressed rose & dried lavender are almost perfume-like 

in intensity.it boasts a huge sense of textural richness, with polished tannins & thick, 

dark extraction. the 2011 Paleo is particularly monumental in the mouth."  
 

 

Umbria, South & Islands  

Montevetrano, Colli di Saleron, Campania ’11     140 

92 Points: Vinous / A. Galloni "dark ruby-red. vibrant but reticent aromas of dark berries, 

cedar, cola, mint, sweet spices & underbrush. concentrated & fine-grained, with harmonious 

acidity providing lift to the oak-influenced flavors of dark berries, licorice & herbs 
 

Pinot Noir, d'Amico “Notturno dei Calanchi”, Umbria ‘11                         100 

the vineyards are located in Umbria, one hour from Rome, on the border  

between Tuscany & northern Lazio, at an altitude of about 1,500 feet  

Casavecchia/Pallagrello, Michele Alois, Vulture, Basilicata ’14     45 

Negroamaro, Leone de Castris “Donna Lisa” Riserva, Puglia ‘04         75           
Susumaniello, Tenute Rubino “Torre Testa”, Salento, Puglia ‘06 *     85 

Nero d'Avola, Caruso Minini "Cutaja", Sicilia ‘12       60 

Nerello Mascalese, Graci “Rosso”, Sicilia ‘11                   50 

 

Aglianico, Taurasi, Perillo, Campania ‘07         95 
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Spanish Red Wines 

Bierzo, Descedientes de J. Palacios “Petalos” (Mencia) ‘12                 58 

Costers del Segre, Pinot Noir, Castell d’Encus “Acusp”  ‘11 *    95 

high altitude vineyards in the Spanish Pyrenees. emerging of one of the new starts of 

Spain’s fast changing wine world. astonishingly good. (94pts) a value on our wine list at 

that price! 
 

Ribeira del Duero, Emilio Moro "Malleolus" 2011      90 

95 Points: "Grand and elegant, Malleolus 2011 is definitely the combination of an 

extraordinary raw material, exceptional weather and careful work in the winery, which 

has allowed the wine to express itself with fullness and harmony." 

Ribera del Duero, Dominio de Pingus " Ψ Psi"  ‘13      90 

Ribera del Duero, Bodegas Aalto ’14              110 

Nr 6 Wine Spectator “Wine of the Year” 2015  
 

Ribera del Duero, Bodegas Vizcarra "Torralvo" ’12                       150 

93 Points Wine Advocate; 92 Points Vinous. Vizcarra Torralvo is an estate-bottled wine 

made by Bodegas Vizcarra Ramos in the Ribera del Duero DO region. Today, Vizcarra is 

considered among the top producers in Ribera del Duero. Juan Carlos is one of the pioneers 

of the garagiste winemaking movement in Spain, has a philosophy centered on making wines 

that show elegance and finesse. In order to achieve this goal, the winemaking is exclusively 

by gravity. A focus on careful vineyard work and gentle winemaking prevents harsh tannins 

and instead produces soft, elegant wines.  

 
 

Rioja, Marques de Caceres, Gran Reserva ‘08      65 

Rioja, Bodegas Tritium ‘12      78 

93 Points: this expressive red is bursting with blackberry, vanilla and spice flavors, 

supported by a rich texture, well-integrated tannins and lively acidity. An exuberant 

modern style. 

"Tempranillo from 97-year-old vines... unfined, unfiltered; 800 cases of gorgeous 

yeasty, soy saucy - fruit & oak... blackberry, black pepper... stunning.”  

López de Heredia “Viña Tondonia” (Tempranillo, Grenache, Mazuelo) ‘04    98 

Rioja, Bodegas Roda "Roda 1" ‘05                150 

93 Points: aromas of black ripe fruit & plum; scents of cocoa; aromas coming up from 

the bottom of the glass, with a sensation of volume. full on the palate, silky, with 

present but very subtle tannins. black fruit, plum, chocolate, some mint notes, mineral; 

long finish, with good acidity contributing to freshness 
 

López de Heredia “Viña Tondonia” (Tempranillo, Grenache, Mazuelo) ‘04      98 

 
 

Priorat, Terroir al LÍmit 

this is a new, outstanding tiny winery in the village of Torroja. all vineyards are worked 

organically and all wines are below 14% alcohol. basically, all the reds are vinified with 

full clusters and aged in used 500-liter foudres. I tasted a really breathtaking collection 

of wines, both whites and reds. Terroir al Limit is one of the names that are defining the 

Priorats of the 21st century. 

 
 

Terroir al LÍmit "Torroja"  ‘11        98 

 

Terroir al LÍmit "Arbossar"  ‘11     150 

96 Points: the 2011 L’Arbossar is Cariñena from a north facing, fresh vineyard in 

Torroja where there is some granite that could be responsible for some of the special 

character the wine has vintage after vintage. It’s very expressive, with clear, clean & 

intense red fruit, almost shiny, with notes of flowers & a Burgundian sensation in both 

nose & palate, Robert Parker " The 2011 L’Arbossar is a great example of how Cariñena 

is able to deal with the heat of a vintage like 2011 on schist soils. It has notes of red 

fruit, citric (orange rind) and some malty, subtle smoky aromas, riper and fuller than 

the 2010 L’Arbossar. The palate is medium-bodied, vertical, fresh and pungent. 

 

Terroir al LÍmit "Arbossar"  ‘12     150 

        95 Points - Wine Advocate    93 Points – Vinous 
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Red Wine other Mediterranean Countries 

öküzgözü, Kocabag, Cappadocia, Turkey  ‘13      48 

could be a cross between a fruit forward Burgundy & a hearty Rhône. chocolate, plums 

& a hint of wild berries. character galore! dark berry fruit & a fine tannin structure 
 

Plavac Mali, Grgic (of Grgich-Hills, Napa), Croatia ‘10   * 

(bottles are hand-signed by Mike Grgich)          98 
 

Cabernet Sauvignon/Caladoc/Syrah, Ixsir, Batroun, Lebanon '11       50 
 

Château Musar, Beqaa Valley, Lebanon ‘98   *              130 

Château Musar, Beqaa Valley, Lebanon ’07              120 

Merlot/Cabernet Franc, Edi Simčič "Duet Lex",  

Goriska Brda, Slovenia ‘10        95 

93 Points: silky smooth - right bank Bordeaux - like; near perfection; retail price 

Cabernet Franc/Syrah, Bravdo “Samson”, Israel ’13  *   78 
 

Xinomavro, Chrisohoou, Naoussa, Greece ‘13     45 

90 Points Wine Advocate: "showing a nice combination of finesse & power, this is fresh 

with beautiful fruit on the finish. Ok, it isn't the biggest or most concentrated 

Xinomavro, but in its youth it is lively as well as nicely structured, with fine persistence 

& grip. It is hard to resist & it is a very fine value" 
 

Avgoustiatis/Mourvèdre, Mercouri "Antares",  

 Peleponnese,Greece ‘13          60 

 Wine & Spirits Magazine Top 100 Winery in 2016 
 

 

 

 

 

Red Wines from around the World 

 

Pinot Noir, Weingart "Spay in der Zech", Mittelrhein, Germany ‘13    85 

Touriga Nacional blend, Terras de Tavares, Dão, Portugal ‘06 78 

93 Points: a blend of Touriga Nacional/Jaen with a 3 years stage in cask; floral with 

black fruit, minerality in the background. In the mouth a lot of strength, tannins 

present, fat fruit, freshness, earthy with a grand final. 

Pinot Noir, Moordooduc Estate, Mornington Peninsula, Australia ‘13 

Pinot Noir, Eldridge Estate, Mornington Peninsula, Australia ’13       100 

GSM (Grenache blend)), Kalleske "Clarry's" Barossa, Australia ‘14       65 

Shiraz, John Duval "Entity", Barossa, Australia ‘11*       85 

91 Points Wine Advocate: "medium to deep garnet-purple in color; attractively scented 

of crushed blackberries, red plums & mulberries with underlying Szechuan pepper & 

Provencal herb hints. Medium to full-bodied, finish is long & chewy 

Shiraz, John Duval "Entity", Barossa, Australia ‘13      85 

Grenache, John Duval "Annexus", Barossa, Australia ‘13           98 

92 Points Wine Advocate: medium ruby-purple colored, aromas of kirsch, red roses & 

raspberry preserves with hints of clove studded orange peel & dusty earth. medium to 

full-bodied with great freshness & purity, the palate delivers loads of red berry 

preserves & spice flavors with velvety tannins to texture the long finish 
 

Pinot Noir, Felton Road "Cornish Point", Central Otago, NZ ‘12         100 

Pinot Noir, Felton Road "Cornish Point", Central Otago, NZ ‘13         110 

 

* low stock - 2 bottles or less 
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Domestic Red Wines      

Pinot Noir California North 

Tom Brooks Wine “Coast Grade”, Ben Lomond, Santa Cruz '12   42  

Luli, Santa Lucia Highlands ’14 *          58 

Philo Ridge Vineyards, Anderson Valley, Mendocino ’12    65  

Ancien, Carenros ’14          68 

David Bynum “Jane’s Vineyard”, Russian River ’15    75  

Lost & Found, Russian River Valley ‘13    98 

A.P. Vin “Keefer Ranch”, Russian River '12                                                           110 

Peay Vineyards Estate, Sonoma Coast ’15    90 

Peay Vineyards "Ama" Estate, Sonoma Coast '14      110 

Peay Vineyards “Ama” Estate, Sonoma Coast ’15      120 

Peay Vineyards “Scallop Shelf” Estate, Sonoma Coast ‘15      145 

Anthill Farms "Peters", Sonoma Coast '14                         120 

Brick and Mortar "La Perla", Spring Mountain, Napa '13                           120 

Cobb”Emmaline Ann”, Sonoma Coast ’14                                                             140  

Cobb "Coastlands Vineyard: Old Firs Block" Sonoma Coast '12         150 

Foretell, Fort Ross-Seaview '12                135 

Hanzell, Sonoma Valley '13                   150 

Hirsch Vineyards “San Andreas Fault”, Sonoma '09   *                                 175 

Kosta-Browne, Sonoma Coast ’14            185 

Kosta-Browne “Gap’s Crown Vineyard”, Sonoma Coast ’14            235 
 

Pinot Noir California South 

Foxen, Santa Maria Valley ’14         64 

Walt “Clos Pepe”, Sta. Rita Hills ’15                                      98 

Chanin Wine Company “La Rinconada”, Sta. Rita Hills '13                           110 

Longoria “Fe Ciega”, Sta. Rita Hills '11                                               110 

ripe cherries, raspberries & loamy earth, medium-bodied,  

structured & broad shouldered, with a big frame, fine-grained tannins. 

Dragonette Cellars “Fiddlestix”, Sta. Rita Hills '12                                    115 

Ojai Vineyards, "Fe Ciega", Sta. Rita Hills '04   *            120 

Domaine de la Cote “Bloom’s Field”, Sta. Rita Hills '11                               130 

Domaine de la Cote "Sta. Rita Hills" '12                                       130 
    

Pinot Noir Oregon 

Broadley Vineyards, Willamette ’15        45 

Roco “Gravel Road”, Willamette ’13        50 

Tendril “Child’s Play”, Willamette ’15       58 

Bethel Heights "Aeolian", Eola-Amity Hills '12          80 

Walter Scott "Cuvée" Ruth, Willamette '14/15      95 

Big Table Farm, Yamhill-Carlton '14         98 

Lingua Franca “Ryan’s Plow”, Willamette ’15              110 

J.K. Carriere “Antoinette”, Willamette '10                                                115 

93 Points: very small production 150 cases total, gets better after a couple of years    

of aging. savory aromatics of ripe raspberry, cherry, plum, brown spice &  

smoky wood-fired greens. the core is bombastic bing cherry; medium body. 

Evening Land "Seven Springs", Eola-Amity Hills '12             125 

Tendril “C-Note” Whole Cluster, Willamette ’13              160 

Beaux Frères "The Beaux Frères Vineyard", Ribbon Ridge '13           175 

95 Points: juicy strawberry & bright cherry fruit on the nose. aromatic intrigue is  

heightened by the slight damp earth & warm spice components. the fruit follows through 

on the velvety textured palate. great balance of fruit purity & hedonistic lushness 

Antica Terra "Ceras", Eola-Amity Hills '13                175 

94 Points Wine Spectator: "sleek, transparent & immensely appealing, with an open 

texture, delicate structure & harmony, persisting on the finish, displaying dark berry, 

orange peel, black tea & loamy earth complexity. the finish sails on." 

 

* low stock - 3 bottles or less 
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Domestic Red Wines continued 

Pinot Noir Oregon Willamette Valley 
 

The Wines of Ken Wright 
 

Located in rural Carlton, Oregon, Ken Wright Cellars is devoted to showcasing 

the inherent quality of selected vineyard sites. With a clarity and breadth that is 

unequaled by other varieties, we believe Pinot noir best expresses the character 

of these sites. Rather than stamping wine with a varietal trademark, Pinot noir is 

the ultimate vehicle for conveying the aroma, flavor and texture of the location 

in which it is grown.  

 

Half Bottles - 375ml 

 

Pinot Noir “Shea Vineyard”, Yamhill-Carlton '14    60 

Pinot Noir “Carter Vineyard”, Eola-Amity Hills '14    60 

 the wine is much firmer in its youth but evolves beautifully after a few years in 

bottle to show dark fruits and fresh, healthy earth scents. 
 

Pinot Noir “Abbot Claim Vineyard”, Yamhill-Carlton '14   60 

 

 Bottles - 750ml 

 

Pinot Noir "Savoya Vineyard", Yamhill-Carlton '13  *                       110 

 the vineyard is located in the Yamhill-Carlton District, owned by Ken Wright 
 

 

Pinot Noir "Abbott Claim Vineyard", Willamette '14                       120 

 marine sedimentary soil; wines of the area possess aromas of red and blue fruits, 

with added elements of cocoa, leather, anise, clove and fresh-turned earth. Acidity 

levels are generally lower than other regions, prompting these wines to be lush and 

agreeable in their youth 

Pinot Noir "Freedom Hill Vineyard", Yamhill-Carlton '14                           120 

this vineyard produces lighter tannin levels and the resulting wine is more lush and 

approachable at an earlier age 

Pinot Noir "Bonnie Jean", Yamhill-Carlton '14                                               120 

                                                 

The 2014 Vintage 

 

2014 was one of the warmest, driest and most beautiful years of weather 

in memory. a vintage that allowed fruit to ripen to perfection. 

  

The 2013 Vintage 

 

The 2013 vintage displays a trio of exciting characteristics: vibrant 

aromatics, bright acidity and moderate alcohol levels around 13 

percent—all of which are due to the cooler finish to the season.  
 

Ken Wright was a pioneer of single-vineyard Pinot Noir, beginning early on to make as 

many as a dozen single-vineyard Pinot Noirs each year which earned him the title of 

"terroirist." His knowledge of Oregon geography allowed him to be instrumental in 

gaining approval of the six landmark sub-AVAs in the northern Willamette Valley in 

2005. He has continued with long-term leases of many vineyard sites and also planted 

some estate vineyards.  

Wright is known for commitment to quality and he spares no expense or effort. He is 

known to discard a large percentage of his harvest as substandard, to employ 

merciless triage and sorting, and to disassemble and toast his own barrels to meet his 

stringent standards. Other wineries followed his lead of using dry ice to cool grapes 

before the onset of fermentation. As early as 1994, he paid growers by the acre 

instead of by the ton, so he could farm for quality instead of high yields.  

Ken Wright Pinot Noirs are polished enough to drink early, but they will easily age ten 

years. He prefers not to use stems in his fermentations although he likes whole 

cluster in other producer's wines. He has cut back on the use of new French oak 

barrels. 

 

* low stock - 2 bottles or less 
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Domestic Red Wines continued 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon & Cabernet Blends 

 
 

Halter Ranch, Paso Robles ’14          65 

Truchard, Napa 14            65 

White Rock "Claret", Napa ‘12          78 

Parador, Napa ’07            80 

Hall, Napa ’14             85 

Cadence, Tapteil Vineyard, Red Mountain, WA ‘13      95 

94 Points Jeb Dunnuck Wine Advocate 
 

Zeitgeist, Napa ‘11            95 

Zeitgeist founder Mark Porembski and his wife/co-winemaker Jennifer Williams know  

how to make great Cabernet - Jennifer made Spotswood’s Wine Spectator Top 100, 96 point, 

2009 and Wine Advocate 100 point 2010 Spotswood Cabernets.  In 2011 at Zeitgeist, they 

used 100% Cabernet Sauvignon, aged it for 12 months in French oak (80% new), and then 

picked just the best barrels to make 379 cases of this delicious red 
 

Montagna “Tre Vignetti”, Napa ‘12         95 

Shypoke, Calistoga, Napa ‘14                     98 

One of the top wines from Calistoga that people are searching for. In addition, this wine has 

been getting more popular over the past year 
  

Rafanelli, Russian River ‘13          98 

Liparita "V Block", Yountville, Napa ’13  (2 bottles)   105 

aromas of sweet cassis & spring flowers. Medium-bodied, long & well-balanced with a 

pure texture, this terrific Yountville Cabernet is a revelation.  
 

Mount Eden Estate, Santa Cruz Mountains ‘10           110 

95 Points: Bordeaux-like in weight & profile, dried berry fruit, cedar notes,    

espresso notes    we offer this wine at an excellent price  

Trivium “Les Ivrettes Vineyard” St. Helena, Napa ‘11           115 

Quilcida Creek, WA ’14   115 

Groth, Oakville, Napa ‘12            135 

94 Points Wine Enthusiast:  "dazzling.  easily the best Groth Cabernet in many  

years, dry, full-bodied & crazily rich in blackberries, cherries, tobacco & new oak.  the 

ripe, sweet fruit is held in check by brisk acidity & firm tannins, resulting in an exciting 

tension.  beautiful now & should develop gracefully throughout the decade." 
 

Silver Oak, Alexander Valley ‘12   150 

Dyer Vineyard, Diamond Mountain, Napa ‘12            150 

Cade Estate "Howell Mountain", Napa ‘13       168 

95 Points: skyscraper-like; majestic, super-pure & a stunner. this is a beautiful, full-

throttle, full-bodied wine with great purity, depth & concentration. the best 

representation of Howell Mountain Cabernet Sauvignon from the Cade Estate Vineyard  
 

  

 

 
 

Faust, Napa ‘14  MAGNUM (1.5l)               195 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 * low stock - 2 bottles or less 
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Domestic Red Wines continued 

Cabernet Sauvignon “Cult and Classic” 
 

Diamond Creek Vineyards 

founded in 1968, Diamond Creek is California's first exclusively Cabernet    Sauvignon 

Estate Vineyard. Visionary pioneer Al Brounstein defied modern conventions & planted 

Bordeaux varietals on secluded Diamond Mountain. 

the three vineyards produce a small amount of long-lived wines that are elegant with 

great depth & richness, honored & cherished by connoisseurs the world over. taste the 

differences imparted to the wine by the distinct soils & micro-climates of Diamond Creek! 

 

Diamond Creek Vineyards “Gravelly Meadow” ‘10    300 

93 Points Wine Advocate: "dense purple-colored, cassis & gravel along with a striking 

minerality, rich, deep cassis fruit, well-concealed & integrated new oak & a long, 

structured finish 
 

Diamond Creek Vineyards "Red Rock Terrace" ‘10    300 

95 Points Wine Advocate: " intense, ripe, impressive crème de cassis & boysenberry fruit 

notes. fuller-bodied, richer & more muscular than the Gravelly Meadow, it is stunningly 

powerful & pure with multiple layers, abundant tannin & structure & extravagant 

amounts of fruit & glycerin 
 

Diamond Creek Vineyards “Gravelly Meadow” ‘92                          235 

Diamond Creek Vineyards “Gravelly Meadow” ‘95                         235 

Diamond Creek Vineyards “Gravelly Meadow” ‘93                         200 

Diamond Creek Vineyards “Red Rock Terrace" ‘95                          250 
 

Hourglass Estate, Napa ‘00  (1 bottle in stock)                            200 

Hourglass Estate, Napa‘01  (1 bottle in stock)                                    270 

94 Points Wine Advocate: A beautiful opaque purple color is accompanied by equally 

attractive notes of spring flowers, charcoal, crème de cassis & blueberry liqueur. Richly 

fruity, pure, full-bodied & layered, this voluptuously textured, dramatic, flamboyant 

Cabernet Sauvignon. 
 

Dunn Vineyards, Napa ‘98                                    200 

90 Points Steve Tanzer: "bright ruby-red, aromas of cassis, licorice, graphite & game.  

dense, supple & rich in extract; juicy flavors of cassis & licorice. offers impressive 

texture for the vintage, but comes across as distinctly less sweet than the Howell 

Mountain bottling. finishes with very good length & ripe, fairly substantial tannins that 

grew slightly dry with aeration" this wine is offered at a great price! 
 

Ridge "Montebello", Santa Cruz Mountains ‘13         275 

Miner "Oracle" Napa ‘12                     150 

Sequoia Grove "Cambium", Napa ‘11                                    150 

Spring Mountain Vineyard, Spring Mountain, Napa ‘01                                 285 

Spring Mountain Vineyard, Spring Mountain, Napa’98                                    295 

Continuum, Napa ‘13          300 

Predominantly Cabernet Sauvignon blend with Cabernet Franc & Petit Verdot.  

owned by Tim Mondavi, Robert Mondavi's son 
 

Cade Estate "Reserve", Howell Mountain, Napa ’13    325     350 

Favia "Oakville", Napa ‘13         385 

98 Points…. 

Joseph Phelps "Insignia", Napa ‘12       385 

96 Points Wine Advocate: "The flagship wine of the estate in reds is their Insignia, which has 

been one of the great Bordeaux blends made in California since the debut vintage in 1974. It 

usually has 30+ years aging potential, even in lighter vintages, of which the 2012, 2013 and 

2014 are decidedly not. The 2012 Proprietary Red Insignia, a final blend of 75% Cabernet 

Sauvignon, 10% Petit Verdot and the rest Merlot, Malbec and Cabernet Franc all from 

estate vineyards, was aged 24 months in 100% new French oak. There are 15,000 cases of it, 

and it’s a fabulous, classic Napa Cabernet Sauvignon. Inky purple to the rim, with notes of 

lead pencil shavings, incense, camphor, blackberry and creme de cassis, the wine is full-

bodied, offering a multi-layered, textural, skyscraper-like mouthfeel, terrific purity, density 

and richness. All of this is achieved without a sense of heaviness or anything aggressive. 

This is a beauty to drink now and over the next 30 years. 

 

 

Joseph Phelps, Napa ‘94* impèriale (6.0 l)                                             1350 
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Domestic Red Wines Continued 

 

Merlot, Cabernet Franc, Syrah & Syrah Blends 

Merlot, Truchard, Napa ’14          55 

Merlot, Darioush, Napa ’13        120 

 

Syrah, Rancho Sisquoc, Santa Barbara '13   *                   48 

Syrah, Halter Ranch, Adelaida District, Paso Robles ’13     68 

Syrah, Hedges “Red Mountain Cuvée Marcel Dupont”, WA ’12    68 

Syrah, Arnot-Roberts, North Coast '13 *       88 

Robert Parker: "Duncan Arnot Meyers & Nathan Roberts were in high spirits on the  

day I saw them, as the San Francisco Chronicle had just named them Winemakers of  

the Year, well-deserved recognition. as for the wines, well, they were pretty special…."  
 

 

Syrah, Failla "Hudson Vineyard", Napa ‘12                135 

boasting classic aromas of violets, bacon fat, leather, rosemary & graphite, 

360 cases produced & sold through mailing list & a few selected restaurants  
 

Syrah, Lillian "California Syrah" '12   *               160 

during the seventh of Maggie's eight years of training in the cellar at Sine Qua Non, the 

opportunity presented itself to make wine from a small portion of the top of the White 

Hawk Vineyard.  She bottled 150 cases of 2004 Lillian syrah, her inaugural vintage. 

This is the ultimate California Syrah 

 

 

Zinfandel & Zinfandel blends 
 

Rock Wall “Julie’s Vineyard”, Lake County '15     45 

Tilth, “California Zinfandel”, California ’15     58 

Ridge "Geyserville", Sonoma '15           80 

93 Points Wine Advocate: "made from 73% Zinfandel, 17% Carignan, 9% Petite Sirah &  

a splash of Mourvèdre, the 2013 Geyserville Proprietary Red Wine is a sexy, voluptuous, 

concentrated & hedonistic beauty that offers tons of plum, licorice, roasted herbs & 

leather like aromas & flavors" 
 

Linne Calodo "Outsider", Paso Robles '12                 98 

94 Points: a meal by itself.  best served with your favorite steak  
 

Outpost "Howell Mountain", Napa '13              105 

 

* low stock - 2 bottles or less 
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Other Domestic Reds 
 

Aglianico, West of Temperance, California ’12     68 

Lagrein, Harrington “Berardo Vineyard”, Paso Robles '14  *  68 

Carignan, Vinca Minor “Old Vine dry -Farmed”,  

     Redwood valley, CA ’15         50 

90 Points: Just two hours north of San Francisco is Mendocino, where two Vinca Minor 

vineyards are located. A long history of agriculture that includes third, fourth, and even 

fifth-generation farming families as residents, the region is characterized by coastal winds 

that cool the sloped vineyards. Seventy-year-old Carignan and Syrah vines are dry-

harvested organically here. Known for its bright red fruit and high acidity, Carignan grapes 

are typically used in the southern Rhône to enhance blends. In California, they create a 

wine with a powerful and intricate nose, with aromas of rose petal, violets, cassis, and 

tobacco leaf.  
 

Tempranillo, Parador “Stagecoach Vineyard”, Napa ’12             75 

Sean Thackrey “Pleiades XXXIV” (field blend) California NV                          58  

      Robert Parker: “the Pleiades might be the only super allocated cult  

 California wine that is inexpensive."  from one of California's  

 most iconic & mystical winemakers” 

Grenache, Stolpman Vineyards, Ballard Canyon '12     *              72 

strawberry, dried herbs & ground pepper in a medium-bodied,  

supple & lightly textured package 

Grenache, AmByth, Paso Robles '10 (biodynamic)            85 

 

Gamay Noir, RPM, El Dorado '13                           70 

the vines at Barsotti vineyard are planted in granitic soil at 2,600’ at the edge of the 

American River Canyon about four miles North of Placerville. Witter’s vineyard was 

planted in 2000 in soil composed of decomposing granite and volcanic clay-loam at 3,400’ 

above the small town of Camino. Both sites are cooled by their elevation and proximity to 

the American River that drains the western flank of the Sierra Nevada Mountains to the 

east. The soils in this region are very similar to the those found in the Beaujolais region of 

France where Gamay Noir thrives. Yields are held to moderate levels to allow full 

development of the grapes in these difficult growing conditions. The resulting fruit has a 

vibrant personality with soaring aromatics, ample natural acidity, deep color and  

wonderful structure.  

 

Charbono, Shypoke, Calistoga, Napa '12     *     80 

Petite Sirah, Kent Rasmussen “Esoterica”  

     Chavez-Leeds Vineyard, Rutherford, Napa '10                   70 

Petite Syrah, Scholium Project "Bricco Barbelico"  

      Suisun Valley '09             78 

       seductive & dense, this is for the fan of big California wine. well made, from low-     

interventionist wine maker Abe Schoener, 
 

Mourvèdre, AmByth, Paso Robles '10 (biodynamic)  *              85 

website: "the nose is pretty straight-forward “animale”, gamey & intriguing when 

encountered for the first time. but it quickly transforms itself into a meaty rich wine 

with intensely packed dark fruit flavors with seriously strong tannins." 

 

Mourvèdre, Jeff Cohn Cellars "Twist of Fate"  

      Alta Colina Vineyard, Paso Robles '13      95 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

* low stock - 2 bottles or less 
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Large Format Bottles 

 

 

 

 

Red Wine 

Burgundy, Domaine M. Gay, Aloxe-Corton ’13    MAGNUM  (1.5l)              150  

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine du Pegau,  

France '12    MAGNUM  (1.5l)        300  
 

Châteauneuf-du-Pape, Domaine du Pegau,  

France '10    double magnum  (3.0 l)        650 

 

Cascina Val del Prete “Carolina” (Barbera), Piemonte, Italy 

         '05 (biodynamic)     MAGNUM   (1.5l)                               250 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon blend “Supertuscan”, Gaja “Ca’Marcanda”, 

 Bolgheri, Tuscany, Italy '12     MAGNUM   (1.5l)     300 

 

Zinfandel/ Petite Sirah, Jeff Cohn Cellars "Smoke & Mirror",  

 California '13    MAGNUM   (1.5l)             98 

 

Gamay Noir, RPM, Sierra Foothills '13    MAGNUM   (1.5l)   150 

RPM (ROBERTS, PARR, MEYERS)  

was conceived in 2010 and is a collaboration between Nathan Roberts, and Duncan Arnot 

Meyers of Arnot-Roberts and Rajat Parr of Michael Mina and Sandhi Wines. The goal of rpm 

is to produce world class Gamay Noir from the granitic soils of california’s sierra 

foothills. With the help of Steve Edmunds RPM has been able to secure fruit from the two 

plantings of gamay noir that exist in California, both farmed by Ron Mansfield. The first 

release is the 2011 vintage. 

 

Pinot Noir, Violin, Eola-Amity Hills.  

Willamette Valley, Oregon '14    MAGNUM   (1.5l)       195 
 

Pinot Noir, Belle Pente Reserve, Yamhill-Carlton,  

Willamette Valley, Oregon '13    MAGNUM   (1.5l)        235 

 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Faust. Napa ’14  MAGNUM   (1.5l)        195 

    

 

Cabernet Sauvignon, Joseph Phelps, Napa '94    impèriale  (6.0 l)               1350 

 

you are welcome to bring wine into Sens Restaurant: corkage policy 

$25 for the first 750 ml bottle & $50 for magnum 

additional750 ml bottles are $35 - there is a four 750 ml bottle maximum 

per party 

additional magnum $80 

 

 

Wine Director: Peter Steiner AIWS, CSW 


